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BHUBANESWAR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
AKASH SHOVA BUILDING

SACHIVALAYA MARG, BHUBANESWAR -751001
Visit us at: http://www.bdabbsr.in

INVITATIONS FOR BIDS (IFB)
Bid Identification No. ENG-IVIMise/6/2017 (Vol-I)1 1r6Z dated. -'.5'" 1- e- '::UP/?

1. Executive Engineer, Division-IV, BDA, Bhubaneswar on behalf of Bhubaneswar Development
Authority invites percentage rate bids in,Double Cover system conforming to the Detailed Tender
Call Notice (OTCN) from Electrical Contractors having valid H.T. license registered under'
Government of Odisha, having PANand valid EPF& ESIregistration No., GSTCertificate for the
item of works as indicated in the table below.

51 Nameof work EstimatedCost EMD Costof Period of
No (in Rs) (in Rs) TenderPaper Completion
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1. SIR of the street light and high mast 8,11,846.00 8,200.00 4000.00+ 60 (Sixty
fittings installed on the road from 12%GST days)
NH-5 to AIIMS, Bhubaneswar
(damaged due to cyclonic storm
"FANI")

N.B:The quoted rate should be all inclusive but excluding GSTapplicable under works contract. As per
requirement under GSTact 2017, the supplier of goods or service or both should submit tax invoice for
releaseof payment and Tax invoice should include all particulars and content as required under section
31of CGSTISGST Act, 2017.

1. Biddersnot registered with Government of Odisha, should be registered under Odisha Government
before the award of contract failing which the bid security shall be forfeited.

2. The Bid documents will be available in the website: https:!ltendersodisha.gov.in from
29.07.2019 at 10.30 Hours. Any addendum I corrigendum I cancellation of tender can also be seen
in the saidwebsite.

3. Bidsshall be received only "On line" on or before 13.08.2019 up to 17.00 Hours. The bidder must
possesscompatible Digital SignatureCertificate (DSq of Class-It or Class-III.

4. Bids received on line shall be opened at 11.30 Hours on 19.08.2019 in the office of Executive
Engineer, Division-IV, BDA, Bhubaneswar in the presence of the bidders who wish to attend.
Bidderscan witness the opening of bids after logging on to the site through their OSC.If the office
happens to be closed on the last date of opening of the bids as specified, the bids will be opened
on the next working day at the sametime and venue.

5. Validity of Tender: Validity of tender shall be for a period of 90 days from the date of opening of
the tender (Financial bid).

6. Bidsmust be accompanied by scannedcopies of Registration Certificate, bid security duly pledged
in favour of E.E-IV,BDAand required affidavit in the prescribed form appended in DTCNindicating
name of the work and Bid Identification No., copies of EPF& ESI regd. Certificate, GST regd.
Certificate, PANcard and cost of bid documents including GSTof the amount as specified for the
work in the table along with bid documents during online submission. The cost of bid documents
including GSTshall be in shape of demand draft issued from any Nationalized Scheduled Bank
located in the state in favour of Executive Engineer, Division-IV, BDA, Bhubaneswar. Bid Security
(EMD) as mentioned in Column no.4 will have to be in shape of NSCI POSBAI POTDI KVP&
deposit receipt from any Nationalized Schedule Bank duly pledged in favour of the Executive
Engineer, Division-IV, BOA, Bhubaneswar (specified in Clause No.3 of ITB) and shall have to be
valid for 45 days beyond the validity of the bid. Bid submitted without the above documents in the
prescribed format will be rejected.
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7, After the date & time of receipt of bid is over, the bidders must submit the original Bid security,
and Demand draft towards cost of Bid documents in the office of the Executive Engineer,
Division-IV, BDA, Bhubaneswar in two separate envelopes to be received on or before 10.30 AM
on 19.08.2019 by speed post of registered post on working days failing which the bid will be
rejected. Only envelopes containing cost of tender paper and original bid security shall be opened
on the date of opening prior to opening of the Technical bid for evaluation. The Authority is not
responsible for any postal delay in receipt of financial instruments within stipulated date and time.

8, Other details can be seen in the bidding documents.

9. The authority reserves the right to cancel any o,r all bids without assigning any reason.

10. Additional Performance Security shall be deposited by the successful bidder before execution of
agreement when the bid amount is less than the estimated cost put to tender. In such an event,
the bidders who have quoted lessbid price / rates than the estimated cost put to tender shall have
to furnish the amount not less than the differential cost (i.e. estimated cost put to tender minus
the quoted amount) as Additional Performance Security in shape of Demand Draft/ Term Deposit
Receipt pledged in favour of the Executive Engineer, Division-IV, BDA, Bhubaneswar and payable
at Bhubaneswar, before execution of agreement failing which bid will be cancelled with
forfeiture of EMD. The Additional Performance Security will be over and above the performance
security. The additional performance security in any other from will not be accepted. If the
Contractor fails to complete the work, the amount so furnished as additional performance security
will be forfeited in addition to the other penal clauses,if any to be imposed.

11. Minimum Eligibility criteria:
i. Bidder has to submit along with his bid documents, the Manufacturer Guarantee towards any

manufacturing defect of the street light poles and mechanical component of the High Mast
pole for a period of Five years from the date of installation or else the bid is liable for
cancellation. The manufacturer of the High, mast has to certify that the electrical and
mechanical components should have compatibility with the existing defective High Mast or
else the bid is liable for cancellation.

ii. The bidder has to submit the Authorization certificate from at least 02 Nos. of Ma nufacturer of
the Street light/ Flood light fitting which the bidder intends to supply (from the makes specified
in the "Technical Specification") or else the bid is liable for cancellation.

iii. The agency must have executed the similar nature of work within last 3 three years under any
organizations of Govt. of India / Govt. of Odisha / PSU.The performance certificate obtained
from the competent authority under whose jurisdiction the above work has been executed not
below the rank of E.E/equivalent rank should be enclosed during submission of bid documents
or else the bid is liable for cancellation.

~
Executive Engineer

_,.J)ivision-IV, BDA.BBSR
MemoNo. %1 dated ~ ~ ~ '7 -) o, CJ ( O~A\ \.~

Copyto P.Sto V.Cfor kind information of Vice Chairman, BOA,Bhubaneswar. ~
. ~\

Executi g neer
Oivisig.,n-IV,BOA.BBSR

Melllo No. ~·bL1 dated 2~"1 ~2.6'1 ? tof.,p,q\'
Copysubmitted to the Chief Engineer-Cum-EngineerMember BOABhubaneswar for our of kind

information. ~t... _
Executiv~ ln ~e'r

of;\~~-'V, BOA.BBSR

Contractor Executi~ 'Engineer
Division No-IV, BDA


